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INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
The athletic department which

made published extensive plans not try school spirit
for a system of intramural athletics
that would enable every student to
engage in some sport seems to have
forgotten those plans. The Coliseum
has provided the facilities needed for
the establishment of such a compre-
hensive system, yet to the prom-
ises made by certain men have not
been fulfilled.

In the September issue of The
Nebraska Alumnus an article ap-

peared under the heading, "Plan
Elaborate Intramural Athletic Pro-

gram." This article contained a com-

prehensive plan "whereby every stu-

dent will be given an opportunity for
.physical recreation". It contained an
outline of the fall, winter, spring
program with a special sub-titl- e in-

forming the readers that the "Pro-
gram Begins Now."

Undoubtedly the athletic depart-
ment had good intentions and had
every good reason to believe that the
promises they made would be ful-

filled. The plans if carried out would
reach every student who had a live
interest in any of athletics; for
that reason it is only right to call at
tention to the fact that the plan
seems to have been discarded tem
porarily, if it has not been forgotten.

form ath-- ; is a one
letic recreation will be available to
the men in the University. Football,
tennis, basketball, volleyball, hand-
ball, squash tennis, horse-sho- e pitch-
ing, indoor baseball, bowling, indoor
and outdoor track, wrestling,
outdoor baseball, be up
a place in the program of athletics.", schools

The preceding paragraph taken
from the article in the Nebraska Al-

umnus gives in brief form the exten-sivene- ss

of the plans which were for-
mulated for intramural athletics. It is
apparent that the men in charge had
planned elaborately for utilizing this
huge building we called the
"Coliseum". The part of the program
dated for this fall be carried
out but it is hoped that the remainder
of the plan will be realized.

Considering the benefits which
would be derived from a system em-
bodying friendly athletic competition
among the men students, which would
increase their enthusiasm for bodily
vigor and health, which would
command a real interest in physical
recreation, it is hoped the athletic
department will initiate the steps
necessary for its realization.

In the event that the plan is adop- -
to,

ought to get behind it and help to
make it a success. Other have
it, why should not a school as prom-
ising as Nebraska embrace
commendable system for promo-
tion beneficial physical recrea-
tion? The students must be depended
upon for a guarantee that intramural
athletics will not be a failure if the
athletic department fulfills their
promises of September.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES

University Nebraska fraternities
have been charged with seriously
jeopardizing Lincoln high school ath-

letics. the Friday morning issue
the Lincoln State Journal, "Former
Lincoln Football Players" made the
statement that University societies
are more harm than the
nigh school frats ever did. It is
charged that the high school athletes
do not play the game for their school
but to make a with the

fraternities. Fraternities are
blamed breaking of training
tries by various high school youths
and the condition stubborn

and self superiority which
it is alleged exists in the rank and

of the Lincoln high football team.
We believe that the authors have

ben somewhat cynical, although
fraternises do have their influence
on the high school athlete, it is our
opinion- that the condition is not ar
devastating and deplorable as pic
tured in the article by writers.

Ve do not, however, attempt to deny
that the influence on the junior Corn-hunke- rs

is all the best It is with this
situation as with many, there are
points and good points as well. Our
candid opinion is that in so far as
the Influence is brought to bear, the
bigh school athlete is wholly the one
at fault

University of Nebraska fraternitier
are after bigh school athlete nc
doubt So are other college fraterni-
ties other university athletic
scouts. Naturally when a fraternity

sees n outstanding athlete consis
tently perform in a creditable fash-

ion, in Lincoln or elsewhere, it wishei

to persunde him to enter the Univer-

sity of Nebraska and be pledged t
thoir society.

In fact, fraternity members are In-

structed to be always on the lookout
for new members who mny bring
honor to their group their school,
scholastically and socially as well as
athletically. Fraternities may be
thought of as sub-agen- ts for the best
interests for their school. hy not
try and keep our own athletic pro
ducts in our own state institution?

We could name a doxen athletes of
prominence who been Nebraska
hieh school performers but were
coaxed away. Some of these who rose
to near fame were
Rokusek, former Omaha athlete, later
Illinois football captain; Coghzer,
former Omaha athlete, later Missouri

ace; and Spears,
Drake captain last year, former Fair
field youth.

It is true that Lincoln high athletes
have been invited to fraternity din
ners and social festivities. It is true
that these youth have training rules
to keep. Fraternities do not deliber
ately cause the youths to break
said rules.

While they do request the presence
of the high school student they do

and to ruin his high

date

and

form

have

and

hit

bad

and

They merely look upon him as their
guest and future prospect. They do
not try to ruin the high school ath-

letics as was charged. They try to
encourage it more and more, realiz-
ing it to be the root and source of
future Cornhusker material.

The fault of the whole matter, as
we see it, lies with the high school
athlete himself. If the youth allows
this fraternity association to swell
his head, becomes selfish, and wants
to play the game himself, we should
not look upon the fraternity as a
curse. What we should do is to repri-
mand the high school athlete severely
and make him realize the folly rf his
own conceit. The problem is not one
of stopping the action of fraternities
but one opening the eyes
minds of the high school athlete to
the truth of the situation.

THE FRESHMAN GAME
Yesterday the freshman football

team of the University of Nebraska
defeated the representatives of the
Kansas Aggies first-ye- ar class in the
first game of its kind held in the Sta
dium. The practice of holding fresh
man games between different col- -

Every conceivable of leges new in the Valley, and

and

old

Univer-
sity

the

had

and

the game was watched with consid-
erable interest by the other Valley
members. The interest and enthus-
iasm shown in this contest should
continue the practice in the Corn-
husker institution and it will doubt- -

all have been given .lessly taken

cannot

such

by other Valley

The first-ye- ar men in the
Coast colleges engage in a schedule
comparable to that of the varsity
teams, and this is probably a contri
buting factor to the high-clas- s foot
ball put forth by these institutions.
The Missouri Valley conference and
the University of Nebraska are show
ing the proper spirit of advancement
in taking up the practices of other
successful universities.

The game was well attended by
an enthusiastic audience. The fresh
men played with a dash and vim that
showed the effects of their support.
While the non-stude- attendance
was hardly overflowing, there were
enough people there to give the pro-
per setting for a Nebraska football
game.

We are glad to see the practice of
having freshman games at Nebraska
started, and hope that the games will

ted in the near future the students prove be a regular feature of the

schools
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iau gridiron campaign. The exper
ience is invaluable for the first-ye-ar

men, and at the same time it gives
them something to work for during
the season, and to make their first
bow to the Cornhusker supporters.

The Princeton students have abol
ished the annual sophomore-freshma- n

tug-of-w- because of the high cost
of rope strong enough to stand the
strain of the tussle between the 1200
members of those classes. It is esti-

mated that such a rope would have
cost $1000.

STUDENTS

Order Your

XMAS CARDS

Now

With your name imprint-

ed or engraved.

We have now on display

the finest and largest se-

lection in our history.

From $5 to $25

per 100

Tucker-Shea- n

1123 "O" St.

Notices
Military Ball Committee:

Important meeting of Military Ball

Committee Monday at 5 p. m. in Ne-

braska Hall 205.
Green Goblin Meatinf

Green Goblin meeting Tuesday
evening, November 9, at 7 o'clock at
the Alpha Theta Chi house, 1806 D

Street. It is necessary that each
Green Goblin be present

Other Opinions

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the senti-mon- ts

expressed by correspon-
dents and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
identity of the contributor.

Diamitsal of Cltitei
To the Editor:

Is there no way we can appeal to

instructors so they will dismiss their
classes on time?

There is ample time between per
iods to enable one to goto and from
classes, but when the professor keeps
his classes hve or ten minutes over
time, what is to be done?

There are some professors who
spend the fifty minutes of class time
talking about anything and every-
thing except the day's lesson. They
undoubtedly have the best intentions,
but by some peculiar turn of mind
are not able to stick to their subject
They ramble on, and the time slowly
passes. The bell for dismissal rings.
the professor realizes that he has im-

parted nothing to his class, and con-

sequently keeps them over-tim- e in a

last effort to say something, not
realizing that his students probably
have classes the following hour.

While he is trying to talk, the stu-
dents are restless, shuffling their
feet, rustling papers, clearing their
throats, or gazing out of the window

trying in every, way to show that
they want to go.

The pupils do not get anything out
of a class like this, and they are
generally late to the next class. Can
not the instructor realize that there
are other classes besides his, and to
confine his lectures to the allotted
space of time?

S. E. H.

DR. CHARLES FORDYCE
SPEAKS TO HI-- Y CLUBS

Dr. Charles Fordyce, chairman of
the department of educational psy
chology and measurements, spoke to
members of the Hi-- Y clubs in Lincoln
and suburbs at a meeting at Have-loc- k

last week on "The Dynamic of
Manhood."

An alumnus of Berkeley barely es-
caped from a fire of the Chinese rev-
olutionists. He wrote of his thrilling
adventure to his brother who is liv-
ing In Berkeley.

THE DAILY NEBRASKA?

Studio Assignments

Seniors who have not had their

pictures taken. This Is the last week.

Elsa Stimbert, Alonio Stiner, An-

ton Stipek, Melvin Stirts, William
Stockfleld, Velma Stoll, Harry Stone,

Katherine Stone, Ruth Stough, Rex

Strader, John Straka, Arnold Strom
Dorothy Struble, Kirk Strubblefield,

Virginia Stults, Laurin Sullman,

Harold Sumption, Fred Svoboda,
Maurice Swan. Drayton LeRoy Trum
ball, John William Taylor, Ruby M

Tester, Wilbur Taylor, Esther Tefft
Macklin Cares' Thomas, LeRoy Too
lev. Katherine Tait, Bernice I. Tim
ma, Priscilla Towle, Elizabeth Tracy,
Esther E. Tritsch, Luir R. Tnango
Donald C. Thornton, Harvey Toft, C

Howard Toms, M. Helen Troxel, Os
mond V. Test, A. Walter Tillotson
Earl Robert Taylor, Elsi Thiel
Charles UlUig, Merlin Upson, Frances
Ure. Ailccn Utter, Elsie Mne Vanden
burg, Leota Vanderpool, Wilhelmina
Vanson, Kenneth Van Voorhis, Tom
T. Varney, Fred Vette, Filemon Vil-lare-

Reynold Vlasak, Rudolph Vog-ole- r,

Earl Edwin Walker, Wilma
Walker, Mary Louise Walsh, Eleanor
Walsh, Berenyce A. Webster, Darrell
Rouse Weaner, Harry L. Weingart
Edwin M. Weiland, Joe E. Weir,

Ethel Maud Wells. John Benton
Welpton, Frances West, Helen West
Raymond F. Weller, V. Royce West

-

Tba Rita Patent Leather,
beel. fastened by Corbion
very .mart

If people wore their
shoes on their hands,
instead of on their
feet, they would study
them more and have
fewer corns. And their
pedestals would look
better, too. Bring your
feet here or send
them and let us fit
them. We specialize on
shoes that are fashion-

able, comfortable and
reasonable in price.

Footwear

SPEIER'S
First Floor

BODY BY FISHER
but

PUNCH
by

la""

FOR YOUR HOMECOMING PARTY, THERE IS
NONE BETTER

&0

A NEW
PEACCK

MODEL

apikt
buckle.
110. 0

U

14

3

14
This new style shoe has just been received
Fresh from the sketch book of Peacock's Pa-

risian designer it interprets the immediate
mode. With the added distinction of the
creator's individual artistry it is intended for
the woman who knows shoe style and value.

4

4
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Wisconsin Leads In
Awardinst of Advanced

Agricultural Degrees

Th TTnlvemitv of Wisconsin leads

II other institutions of America in

warding advanced degrees in agri
culture.

Twin th seven vears following... .. . &

the war, the total enrollment ior post-

graduate instruction in agriculture
. a 1 flOO

at the University nas Deen i,oo.
Most of these students are now well

trained specialists and many or tnem
hold responsible positions in the col-

leges and universities of the country.

Others are engaged in commercial

and industrial work which requires
special training in agriculture.

The University of Wisconsin
granted 194 higher degrees in agri-

culture during the three year period,
1Q99.2K This number exceeds by
.hn,if sn fhn number rerjorted to have

been granted by the institution rank-

ing second highest in giving similar
training. During this time, 64 Doctor
n puinannhv decrees were sranted,
the other 130 being the degree of

Master of Science in Agriculture.
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Pumps
and Straps

The slipper is
of metal
cloth will not
tarnish.

A

Choice
:,

Plant ruthology, Bacteriology, Ag-

ricultural Economics, and
Chemistry were among the most

popular departments for graduate In-

struction in the college of
tura

RECORD CLOSE OUT
At 10c each

Columbia, Victor, Brunswick, Edison used. While they

last 10(5

Brunswick, Edison Records.R00 : Victor,
The Neatest sale in our history GOING, GOING, FAST.

final smash. $2.25, $1.75. and $.75 records.
Popular, Classical, Educational, Physicial Culture, and
sacred.

NEW! NEW1 NEW! at 25c each

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
The Great Bargain

& Mueller Pa. Co.
1220 O Street

Open until Midnight arid Sunday

Milwaukee Delicatessen
Everything thai

Dutch party, picnic or Weinie Roast Lunch

simi

PHONOGRAPH

Schmoller

SMART

1619 "O" St.

1 n 1 it .

A m FOR WOAEN
1222-1224- 0 STREET

it i i ell I' i aria il IVrO
fca tj SMART WEAR XZs FOB Y&MEtJ

Graceful

shown
imported

and

agricul

The $1.25

House

WEAR

1222-122- 40 STREET

DINNER

AFTERNOON
AND

G
EVENING

own

Slippers, too

$30

QlYe HBTB

The latest and newest Fashions
in these much sough after Din-

ner Gowns, right out of the de-

signing rooms-t- he modish, latest--

arrived this week, spick
and span from the tissue

The Best, of Course

$35
t0 $9500

Lincoln's Style Center
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FOR THE NEW
PARTY FROCK

White Satin, Gold

and SUrer, in ma-

terials of fine metal

cloth and lustrous

kid.

3


